SUBDIVISION
AND
DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD
AGENDA

Thursday, 9:00 A.M.
May 27, 2021
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SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD
I

9:00 A.M.

SDAB-D-21-081

Construct a 48 Dwelling Multi-unit Housing
development (apartment house) with underground
parking and to demolish two Single Detached
Houses
10024 / 10028 - 142 Street NW
Project No.: 384512255-002
II

2:00 P.M.

SDAB-D-21-082
Install a Freestanding Minor Digital On-Premises
Sign (1.2 m x 1.6 m Facing W/E | ELITE
CENTRE)
8305C - Chappelle Way SW
Project No.: 388582696-002

NOTE:

Unless otherwise stated, all references to "Section numbers" in this Agenda
refer to the authority under the Edmonton Zoning Bylaw 12800.
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ITEM I: 9:00 A.M.

FILE: SDAB-D-21-081

AN APPEAL FROM THE DECISION OF THE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
APPELLANT:
APPLICATION NO.:

384512255-002

APPLICATION TO:

Construct a 48 Dwelling Multi-unit Housing development
(apartment house) with underground parking and to
demolish two Single Detached Houses

DECISION OF THE
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY: Approved with conditions
DECISION DATE:

April 14, 2021

DATE OF APPEAL:

May 3, 2021

RESPONDENT:
MUNICIPAL DESCRIPTION
OF SUBJECT PROPERTY:

10024 / 10028 - 142 Street NW

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Plan 4590W Blk 140 Lots 1-3

ZONE:

(RA7) Low Rise Apartment Zone

OVERLAY:

N/A

STATUTORY PLAN:

N/A

Grounds for Appeal
The Appellant provided the following reasons for appealing the decision of the Development
Authority:
Although the Development Officer treated the proposed development as a Class
A permitted use, a review of the plans reveals that either variances were granted
or the Development Officer exercised discretion, which is subject to appeal :
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1. Plans (section 13) - The plans are missing a number of dimensions which
makes it impossible to determine whether the building is in
compliance with the Zoning Bylaw. Further, there are inaccuracies in the
plans, such as the depiction of the lane to the south of the site as
continuing through to the west (which it does not). These inaccuracies
impact on the evaluation of the building and whether it is in compliance
with the Zoning Bylaw.
2. Height (section 210.4(2)) - The height to the top of the amenity area
screening on the roof of the building is not shown; however, based on
other dimensions, it appears to be over the maximum allowable height.
The same applies to any mechanical on the roof.
3. FAR (section 210.4(3)) -The FAR calculations are not set out so it is
unclear whether the building is in compliance.
4. Front setback (section 46.5)- From the plans, it cannot b.e determined
whether the setback is provided.
5. Southwest corner parking stalls (section 210.4(11)) - These parking stalls
exit directly into the south lane. Further, they are located in the side yard
without any screening to the adjacent single family properties.
6. Balconies (section 44) - From the plans, it cannot be determined how far
the balconies project into the side yard.
7. Massing (section 210.4(12)) - When viewed from adjacent single family
properties, the side and rear Facades of the building present a perception
of massing that is not consistent with the neighbourhood and that
materially interferes with or affects the use, enjoyment or value of these
properties.
8. Lane (sections 15.4 and 15.5) -There will be significant additional traffic
in the lane as all parking is accessed through the lane. The plans
incorrectly show the lane to the south of the site as going through to the
west. To accommodate the additional traffic and congestion in the lane,
upgrades to the lane will be required.
9. Overlooking (section 210.4(19)) - The balconies and windows overlook
the adjacent single family properties, which materially interferes with or
affects the use, enjoyment or value of these properties.
10. Variances - To the extent that variances have been granted or discretion
exercised, the proposed development will unduly interfere with the
amenities of the neighbourhood, or materially interfere with or affect the
use, enjoyment or value of neighbouring properties.
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11. Process -The process has been inconsistent and confusing with different
proposals and plans. On this point, the Development Officer has been
consistent but the developer has not.
12. Additional grounds - When and if complete plans are provided, further
grounds of appeal may be identified.
NOTE:
All sections referenced are to the City of Edmonton Zoning
Bylaw 12800.

General Matters
Appeal Information:
The Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000, c M-26 states the following:
Grounds for Appeal
685(1) If a development authority
(a)

fails or refuses to issue a development permit to a person,

(b)

issues a development permit subject to conditions, or

(c)

issues an order under section 645,

the person applying for the permit or affected by the order under section
645 may appeal to the subdivision and development appeal board.
(2) In addition to an applicant under subsection (1), any person affected
by an order, decision or development permit made or issued by a
development authority may appeal to the subdivision and development
appeal board.
(3) Despite subsections (1) and (2), no appeal lies in respect of the
issuance of a development permit for a permitted use unless the
provisions of the land use bylaw were relaxed, varied or
misinterpreted or the application for the development permit was
deemed to be refused under section 683.1(8).
Appeals
686(1) A development appeal to a subdivision and development appeal
board is commenced by filing a notice of the appeal, containing reasons,
with the board,
(a)

in the case of an appeal made by a person referred to in section
685(1)
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(i)
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with respect to an application for a development permit,
(A)

within 21 days after the date on which the written
decision is given under section 642, or

(B)

if no decision is made with respect to the application
within the 40-day period, or within any extension of
that period under section 684, within 21 days after
the date the period or extension expires,

or
(ii)

(b)

with respect to an order under section 645, within 21 days
after the date on which the order is made, or

in the case of an appeal made by a person referred to in section
685(2), within 21 days after the date on which the notice of the
issuance of the permit was given in accordance with the land
use bylaw.

Hearing and Decision
687(3) In determining an appeal, the subdivision and development appeal
board
…
(a.1)

must comply with the land use policies;

(a.2)

subject to section 638, must comply with any applicable
statutory plans;

(a.3)

subject to clause (d), must comply with any land use bylaw in
effect;

(a.4)

must comply with the applicable requirements of the
regulations under the Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act
respecting the location of premises described in a cannabis
licence and distances between those premises and other
premises;

…
(c)

may confirm, revoke or vary the order, decision or
development permit or any condition attached to any of them
or make or substitute an order, decision or permit of its own;
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(d)
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may make an order or decision or issue or confirm the issue of
a development permit even though the proposed development
does not comply with the land use bylaw if, in its opinion,
(i)

the proposed development would not
(A)

unduly interfere with
neighbourhood, or

the amenities of the

(B)

materially interfere with or affect the use, enjoyment
or value of neighbouring parcels of land,

and
(ii)

the proposed development conforms with the use
prescribed for that land or building in the land use bylaw.

General Provisions from the Edmonton Zoning Bylaw:
Under section 210.2(8), a Multi-unit Housing is a Permitted Use in the (RA7) Low
Rise Apartment Zone.
Under section 7.2(4), Multi-unit Housing means development:
that consists of:
a. three or more principal Dwellings arranged in any configuration
and in any number of buildings;
or
b. any number of Dwellings developed in conjunction with a
Commercial Use where allowed in the Zone.
Section 120.1 states that the General Purpose of the (RA7) Low Rise Apartment Zone
is “to provide a Zone for low rise Multi-unit Housing.”
___________________________________________________________________________
Notice to Applicant/Appellant
Provincial legislation requires that the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board issue its
official decision in writing within fifteen days of the conclusion of the hearing.
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ITEM II: 2:00 P.M.

FILE: SDAB-D-21-082

AN APPEAL FROM THE DECISION OF THE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
APPELLANT:
APPLICATION NO.:

388582696-002

APPLICATION TO:

Install a Freestanding Minor Digital On-Premises Sign
(1.2 m x 1.6 m Facing W/E | ELITE CENTRE)

DECISION OF THE
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY: Refused
DECISION DATE:

May 3, 2021

DATE OF APPEAL:

May 3, 2021

MUNICIPAL DESCRIPTION
OF SUBJECT PROPERTY:

8305C - Chappelle Way SW

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Condo Common Area (Plan 2120841)

ZONE:

(CSC) Shopping Centre Zone

OVERLAY:

N/A

STATUTORY PLAN:

Chappelle Neighbourhood Area Structure Plan

Grounds for Appeal
The Appellant provided the following reasons for appealing the decision of the Development
Authority:
I am appealing my rejection on the merit of it being unreasonable. All my
pylon signs, of the same dimensions and screen size, were approved in
areas of high residential density. This area has low residential density, and
only 1 house is of concern here.

Hearing Date: Thursday, May 27, 2021
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General Matters
Appeal Information:
The Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000, c M-26 states the following:
Grounds for Appeal
685(1) If a development authority
(a)

fails or refuses to issue a development permit to a person,

(b)

issues a development permit subject to conditions, or

(c)

issues an order under section 645,

the person applying for the permit or affected by the order under section
645 may appeal to the subdivision and development appeal board.
(2) In addition to an applicant under subsection (1), any person affected
by an order, decision or development permit made or issued by a
development authority may appeal to the subdivision and development
appeal board.
Appeals
686(1) A development appeal to a subdivision and development appeal
board is commenced by filing a notice of the appeal, containing reasons,
with the board,
(a)

in the case of an appeal made by a person referred to in section
685(1)
(i)

with respect to an application for a development permit,
(A)

within 21 days after the date on which the written
decision is given under section 642, or

(B)

if no decision is made with respect to the application
within the 40-day period, or within any extension of
that period under section 684, within 21 days after
the date the period or extension expires,

or
(ii)

with respect to an order under section 645, within 21 days
after the date on which the order is made, or

Hearing Date: Thursday, May 27, 2021
(b)
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in the case of an appeal made by a person referred to in section
685(2), within 21 days after the date on which the notice of the
issuance of the permit was given in accordance with the land
use bylaw.

Hearing and Decision
687(3) In determining an appeal, the subdivision and development appeal
board
…
(a.1)

must comply with the land use policies;

(a.2)

subject to section 638, must comply with any applicable
statutory plans;

(a.3)

subject to clause (d), must comply with any land use bylaw in
effect;

(a.4)

must comply with the applicable requirements of the
regulations under the Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act
respecting the location of premises described in a cannabis
licence and distances between those premises and other
premises;

…
(c)

may confirm, revoke or vary the order, decision or
development permit or any condition attached to any of them
or make or substitute an order, decision or permit of its own;

(d)

may make an order or decision or issue or confirm the issue of
a development permit even though the proposed development
does not comply with the land use bylaw if, in its opinion,
(i)

the proposed development would not
(A)

unduly interfere with
neighbourhood, or

the amenities of the

(B)

materially interfere with or affect the use, enjoyment
or value of neighbouring parcels of land,

and
(ii)

the proposed development conforms with the use
prescribed for that land or building in the land use bylaw.

Hearing Date: Thursday, May 27, 2021
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General Provisions from the Edmonton Zoning Bylaw:
Under section 320.3(35), a Minor Digital On-premises Sign is a Discretionary Use in
the (CSC) Shopping Centre Zone.
Under section 7.9(8), Minor Digital On-premises Signs means:
a Freestanding or Fascia Sign that contains Digital Copy, is a Permanent
Sign, displays On-premises Advertising, and does not include moving
effects, message transition effects, video images, or animation.
Under section 6.2, Digital Copy means:
the portion of a Sign that contains Copy that is remotely changed on or
off Site and incorporates a technology or method allowing the Sign to
change Copy without having to manually or mechanically replace the
Sign face or its components.
Under section 6.2, a Freestanding Signs means:
a Sign supported independently of a building.

Section 320.1 states that the General Purpose of the (CSC) Shopping Centre Zone is:
to provide for larger shopping centre developments intended to serve a
community or regional trade area. Residential, office, entertainment and
cultural uses may also be included within such shopping complexes.

Sign Regulations - General Provisions
Section 59.2(3) states:
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Major Digital Signs, Minor Digital On-premises Signs, Minor Digital
Off-premises Signs, and Minor Digital On-premises Off-premises Signs
shall be located or constructed such that Sign illumination shall not
project onto any surrounding residential premises, shall not face an
Abutting or adjacent Residential Use, shall not face an Abutting or
adjacent Residential-Related Use, and shall not face the Extended
Medical Treatment Services Use to the satisfaction of the Development
Officer.
Development Officers Determination
1. Section 59.2(3) Minor Digital On-premises Signs, shall be located
or constructed such that Sign illumination shall not project onto any
surrounding residential premises, shall not face an Abutting or
adjacent Residential Use, shall not face an Abutting or adjacent
Residential-Related Use, and shall not face the Extended Medical
Treatment Services Use to the satisfaction of the Development
Officer.
Proposed: Sign Faces existing Single Family Home at 15860 - 41
AVENUE SW and Residential Low Density (RLD) Zoning at 3515 156 STREET SW
[unedited]
Section 59.2(7) states:
For all Sign Applications for Major Digital Sign, Minor Digital
On-premises Signs, Minor Digital Off-premises Signs, and Minor Digital
On-premises Off-premises Signs, the Development Officer shall review
the application in context with the surrounding development, such as (but
not limited to): the architectural theme of the area; any historic
designations; the requirements of any Statutory Plan; any streetscape
improvements; proximity to residential development; driver decision
points; and traffic conflict points. The Development Officer may require
application revisions to mitigate the impact of a proposed Sign, and may
refuse a permit that adversely impacts the built environment.
Development Officers Determination
2. For all Sign Applications for Minor Digital On-premises Signs, the
Development Officer shall review the application in context with the
surrounding development, such as (but not limited to): the
architectural theme of the area; any historic designations; the
requirements of any Statutory Plan; any streetscape improvements;
proximity to residential development; driver decision points; and
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traffic conflict points. The Development Officer may require
application revisions to mitigate the impact of a proposed Sign, and
may refuse a permit that adversely impacts the built environment.
Proposed: Sign Faces existing Single Family Home at 15860 - 41
AVENUE SW and Residential Low Density (RLD) Zoning at 3515 156 STREET SW
[unedited]
___________________________________________________________________________
Notice to Applicant/Appellant
Provincial legislation requires that the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board issue its
official decision in writing within fifteen days of the conclusion of the hearing.
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